I. Thank you for making the Soiree a success!

II. Soiree Suggestions
   a. Keep location, but consider catering – food, bar

III. Elections
   a. Descriptions
      i. President – lead meetings; delegate; communicate with Dean & Yudi on meeting rooms; Presidents meetings ~2x/year; must attend every meeting and events
      ii. Vice President – help president; send emails; keep points
      iii. Secretary – takes notes at each meeting; must be at each meeting; attendance
      iv. Social Chair – plan socials; Soiree
   b. Elections need to be done before the fall!
      i. President – vote in fall
      ii. VP – vote in fall
      iii. Secretary – Kaci Wilson
      iv. Social Chair – Garrett Simoneaux
   c. Amendment to the number of students in SGA?
      i. Consider 2 per class